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SIDThIARY 
An investigation was undertake n to determine the 
probable static stability and control character i stics of 
the XBTK-l airplane . Data from uhi ch these character-
istics can be determined were obtained from tests of a 
0.15-scale powered mode l in the La~gley 7- by 10-foot 
tunne l. 
The results of that part of the investigat~on which 
deals speci.fically with static longi tudinal stability 
and control and stall characteristics are presented in 
this paper. 
The longitudinal stability will probably be satis-
factory for all contemplated flight conditions at the 
rearmost center- of-gravity location with the elevator 
fixed and free. Power effects were small . 
Sufficient elevator control will be available to 
trim in any flight conditi9n away from the ground. The 
stick forces may be light if the spring stiffness 
presently contemnlated is used . 
Increasing the slotted flap defle ction above 300 
increased CLmax only slight l y . 
Stalling characteristics will p robabl y be satis-
factory. In general , stall started at the wing fold line 
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and spread inboard faster t han t u\'ard the tip . Power 
delayed the stall over p ortions of' the wing i mme rsed in 
the slipstream . The presence of the fuel tank , radar, 
and wing guns did not appreciab17T affect t h e stall trends . 
INTRODUCTICH 
At the request of t he Bureal of Aeronautics, Navy 
Department, a series of wind- tunn'3 l tests was made in 
the Langley 7- by 10- foot tunnel of the Fleetwings 
X"RTK- l model (0 . 15 scale) with rmve r. In addition , 
tests were made in the Lang l e y 4- by 6 -foot tunnel in 
order to determine isolate d horizontal - tail charac -
teristics. 
The objective of these tests was to determine the 
complete stability and c ontrol ch aracteristics of the 
model and p rovide data from which the flying qualities 
of the airplane could be e s tima ted . Tha info rma tion 
thus obtained can be used t o as cert a in the amount and 
exte nt of modifi cation s n ece ssary to insure satisfactory 
hand~ing qualities of t he contempl ated airplane . 
'The p resen t report includes the results of the 
investigation of t he long itudi nal stability a..1'ld control 
characterist i cs of the model . Pho tograph s of tuft 
surveys made t o determine t he stall progression for 
various model condItions are also presented . 
COEFFIC IENTS J.ND SYMBOLS 
The results of the tests a re presented as standard 
NACA coe f fici en.ts of forces and moments . Pitch ing- . 
moment coe f ficients are g iven about t he cente r - of-gravity 
location shown in figure 1 (25.6 pe rcent of the mean 
aerodynamic chord). The data a re re ferred to a s y stem 
of axe s originating at the ce nter of gravit y in whi ch 
the Z axis is in the plane of symme try and perpendi cular 
to the relative wind , the X axis is in the nlane of 
s ymme try) and pe rpendicular to the Z axis , and the 
Yaxis is perpendicular t ,o the plane of s ymme try . 
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The coeffi c lents and symbols are defined as follows: 
CL lift coefficient (Z/qS) 
nD/V 
tail-lift coefficient (Tail l i ft/qSt) 
resultant - drag coefficient (X/qS) 
pi tching - momen t coeffic ient (lvI/qSc) 
elevator hinge - moment c oefficient (H/qbece 2 ) 
effective thrust coefficient (Te/qS) 
propeller diameter - advance ratio 
Qc torque coefficient (Q/pV2D)) 
~ propulsive efficiency (Te V/2nnQ) 
where tbe quantities are defined below 
Z force along Z axis, positive when dire cted 
upward , pounds 
X f orce along X axis , posit i ve when directed 
backward, pounds 
M moment about Y axis , pound - fee t 
He elevator hinge moment , po;.md - f eet 
Te effective thrust , POllilds 






(pV2/2), pOQ~ds per square 
wi ng area (8 . 55 square fe~ t on model) 
horizontal - tail area (1 . 8 0 square feet on model) 
wing mean a e rodynamic ch ord (1 . 22 fe e t on model) 
root mean square chord of e levator be h ind hinge 
line (0 . 191 foot on model) 
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bw wing Spfu~ (7 .3 0 feet on ~odel) 
be span of elevator (2.6~_ f eet on model) 
V air velocity, feet Ier s e cond 
D propeller di~~eter (2 . 04 feet on model) 
n r evolutions per second 
and 
p mass density of air, slugs per cubic foot 
a angle of attack of thrust line, degrees 
it angle of stabilizer with respect to thrust line, 
degrees ; posi tive when trailing edge is down 
6 control - surface deflection , degre es 
t average downwash angle , degree s 
~ propeller blade angle at 0 .75 radius (180 on 
model) 





32 D 0 .2 
wing chord ~t any station 
propeller radius to g iven section, feet 
propeller blade w dth, fe e t 
D/2, feet 
tail length 
tail-off aerodynamic cent-er location , percent 
mean ae rodynamic chord 
n eutral - point location , percent mean aerodynamic 
cL:1ord 
















rate of change of pitchi~g -moment coefficient 
wlth stabilizer setting 
rate of change of pitchin g - momen t coefficient 
with mode l lift coefficient 
rate of change of average downwash angle with 
angle of attack of thrust line 
rate of change of trim l ift coefficient with 
angle of attack of thrust line 
pitching- momen t coefficient required of tail 
for trim at e levator-fixed ne~tral-point 
location 
. ratio of effective dynamic pressure over the 
horiz ontal tai l to free-stl'eam dynamic 
pre s sure 
rate of cbange of 
ficient 
with model lift coef-
Subscripts: 




ti isolated horizontal tail 
t horizontal tai l; tab (when used with 6) 
MODEL AND APPARATUS 
Tbe XBTK-l air plane is a single - engine, single -
place, carrier-based di ve and torpedo bomber with a 
5 
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full cantilever low wing. It has partial ~span extensible 
slotted flaps , "picket - fence" dive brakes, adjustable 
stab ilize r, and a fully retractable cOllventional landing 
gear . The elevator is aerodynamically balanced by a 
shielded horn type of balance, (mf.3d ium nose shape) in 
combination with a spring tab . Trim changes are 
accomplished with the adjustable stabilizer . At design 
gross weight the airplane carrie ~· a radar uni t under the 
ri ght wing panel and an auxiliar :r droppabl e fuel tank 
under the left wing panel in add.'.t ion to one 1000-po-lll1d 
bomb under the fuselage . The phys ical characterlstics 
of the airplane which were supp1 5ed by the manufacturer 
are presented in tables I , II , aDd III . 
The model was supplied by t be Fleetwings Division 
of the Kaiser Cargo Corporation. It was not checked for 
accuracy . A three -view drawing o f the model,as received, 
is shown in figure 1 and photographs of the original 
model are presented in figures 2(a) and 2(b). 
The center wing panel has an NACA 2416 airfoil 
section with no taper or twist and is set at 2 0 with 
respect to the thrust line . The outer nanels have a 
0 . 50 taper ratio and - 2 . 20 geometric twist. The 
theoretical tip section is an NACA 4412. All of the 
tests reported herein were made with a win g dihedral 1 0 . 
of 8ft in the outboard panel . The flaps are of the 
extensible slotted type constructed in three sections, 
namely, a center section below the fuselage of about 
5.4 inches span on the model and two outboard sections 
which extend from the center section to the wing outer 
panels . For normal operation (all tests reported in 
this paper) these three sections ope rate a s a single 
unit but when a torpedo is carried, the center-section 
flap is locked in the retracted position . Details of 
the flap positions for various de f lections tested are 
presented in figure 3. 
The model was normally tested with a radar dome 
under the right wing and a fue l tank under the left 
wing . Two 1/4-inch diameter dowels 1 inch long were 
placed in the l eading edge of the wing 18.09 inches 
from the center line of the model to represen t cannon . 
The horizontal tail had a modified NACA 66 ,2-015 
root section tapering to a modified NACA 66 , 2 - 009 
theoretical tip section. The airfoi ls were modified 
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in that the cusped trailing edge was replaced by a 
straight-line fairing which was tangent to the true 
contour at the 0 . 70ct station and extended to the 
trailing edge . The elevator, which was statically 
mass - balanced , had an a rea of about 28 . 2 percent of 
the horizontal-tail area , was of constant percent 
chord (:~ = 0 .3 ~) up to the 11o'n and was unsealed 
for most of the tests . Details of the horizontal tail 
surface and e levator are shown in figure 4. 
The mode l configurations referred to in the text 
and on the figures are as follows: 
1. cruising configuration : 
F'laps neutral 
Landing gear retracte d 
2. Landing configuration: 
F.Lap s extended \450) 
Landing gear extended 
( a) Mai n wheels do~~ 
(b) Whee l - well cut - out in wing open 
(c) Tail wheel down 
(d) Tail - wheel door open 
( e) prre sting hook extended 
7 
The ~recision of setting the angular deflecti0ns 
of the movable surfaces on the mode l is estimated to be 
as follows: it ±005 1 , 0e ±0030 ', of and 0t ±loO'. 
Power was Dbtained from a 56 - horsepower, three-
phase induction motor . The speed of this motor was 
determined by observation of a cathode -ray oscil lograph 
which indicates the output of a small alternator con-
nected to the shaft of the motor . The time base for the 
oscillograph pattern is controlied by an audio-oscillator of 
the ele ctricall y dri ven tuning- fork type , the frequency 
of which is ' known within 0 .1 pe rcent. 
TESTS 
Test conditions .- Tests of the complete model were 
made at dynamic pr essures of 9 .21 and 16 . 37 pounds per 
square foot, whi ch correspond to airspeeds of abou t 
60 and 80 miles pe r hour . The test Reynolds numbers 
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were about 685 , 000 and 910 , 000 b ~ sed on the wing mean 
aerodynamic chord of 1.22 feet . 3ecause of the turbulence 
facto r of 1 . 6 for the Langley 7 - by 10- foot tunnel , 
effecti ve Reynolds numbers (for maximum' lift coefficients) 
were about 1 , 000 , 000 and 1 . 460,080 , respectively . 
The tests of the isolated horizontal tail were made 
at a dynamic pressure of 13 pounc~ s per square foot , 
corresponding to an airspeed of 71 miles pe r hour under 
standard sea - le vel atmospheric c Olld itions. The test 
Reynolds number was about 323 , OO D based on the average 
chord of 5 . 81 inches . The turbulence factor is 1 . 93 
for the Langley 4 - by 6 - foot tunne l , and hence , the 
the effecti ve Reynolds number (for maximum lift coef -
ficient) was about 624 , 000 for t he se tests . 
Test procedure .- The thrust ca l ibration of the 
model proneIIer was obtained by measuring the resultant 
drag of the model ( cruising configuration) for a range 
of propeller seeds near zero lift. crl1e thrust coeffi -
cients were then computed from the equation 
where CD is the drag of the mode l with the propeller 
removed . The torque coefficients were obtained from a 
motor calibration (torque as a function of minimum 
current) using the values of minimum current at each 
propeller speed . The results of the propeller calibration 
are presented in figure 5 . 
Using the data of fi gure 5 , it is only n8cessary to 
vary the propeller spe e d for a particular tunnel speed 
to obtain a range of thrust coefficients assuming t hat 
in the normal a ngle - of- attack r ange the propeller thrust 
is independent of the angle of inclination of the pro -
pelle r at constant nD/V . 
The effecti ve thrust coeffi cients at which the 
power - on tests were made are shown in figure 6 as a 
function of lift coefficient for constant power with a 
constant- speed propeller . These curves were supplied 
by the manufacturer . 
All tests were made at a dynamic pressure of 
16 . 37 pounds pe r 'square foot excep t te s ts simulating 
.. 
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the take-off power condi tion in t ', e landing configuration 
weich were made at a dynamic pres s ure of 9.21 pounds ' pe r 
square foot. This d ifference was necessitated because 
of power limitations of the mode l mo tor. 
The thrust coefficient at whicn winQ~illing tests 
were made was about - 0 . 010 . 
CORRECTIONS 
Langley 7- by lO - f? o t t~n~el.- Al l data have been 
corrected for tares c &used by the ~ode l support strut . 
Jet-boundary corrections have bee .1 applied to the angles 
of attack, the drag coefficients, and the tail-on 
pitching- moment coefficients . Th3 correct ions were 




57.3 Ow S ( degrees) 6a = - CL C 




.. ( °T ow) S dCm 6Cm = - 57 . 3 r- CL 
\/qt/q C dit 
jet-boundary correction f a ctor at the wing (0.116) 
total jet - boundary correction factor at the 
tail (0.196) 
model wing area (8. 55 square feet) 
tunnel cross-sectional areD. (69 .59 square feet) 
rate of ch~nge of pitchinc - moment coefficient 
with stabilizer settin~ as determined in 
t e sts 
ratio of effective dynami c pressure over the 
h orizontal tail to fre e - stream d~/n-wmlc 
pressure 
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All jet - boundary corrections were added to the test 
data . 
Langley 4- by 6 - i'00t tunnel .- The an.gles of attack 
of the tail have been corrected for the effect of the 
jet boundaries . The correction wa s added to the measured 
value s and was as follows : 
The lift coefficients were correc te d for support- strut 
tares . No tares or jet - boundary corrections were applied 
to the hinge - moment coefficients i nasmuch as these correc -
tions were estimated to be negligible . 
PRESENTATION OF DATA 
Tests were made at various stabilizer settings for 
several Dower and model conditions . These tests were 
made with the e levator both fixed a t 00 a nd free to 
float. Elevator and elevator - tab tests were also made 
on the complete model for simi lar 4 ower and model con-
ditions . In addition , isolated h orizontal - tail charac -
teristics were determined. Severa l slotted flap deflec -
tions were t e sted. Photographs of tufts placed on the 
wing were made to determine the itall progression for 
several power and model conditions . 
A short outline of the fi gure s showing the results 
of the longitudinal stability and control investigation 
is presented in the following table: 
L_ 
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A. Elevator - fixed stability : 
Stabilizer tests . .. 
Neutral point s • . . . 
Stability determinants 
B. Elevator - free stability: 
Stabilizer tests . 
Neutral poin ts . • .... 
C. Isolated tail characteristics: 
Elevator tests . . 
El evator - tab tests . • . . . . 
D. Elevator control characteristics: 
Elevator tests .. . . . 
Elevator-tab tests . • . . . 
E. Landing flap characteristics 
F. Stall characteristics . . . . . 
DISCUSSION 
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Elevator -fixed stability .- Th e elevator of the 
XBTK-l airplane is equipped with a spring tab. With 
the stick fixed , the elevator, therefore, is not 
necessarily fixed as is true fo r a conventional control 
s y stem without cable s tre tch . Howe ver , neutral points 
obtained from flight data are gene rally determined from 
the variation of ele va tor ang le wi th velocity rather 
than the variation of stick posit .i on with velocity . Thus, 
the pre sence of the spring may be treated as an additional 
source of flexibility in the cont~ ol system and neutral 
points can then b e obtained by usual methods . (See refer-
ence 1.) 
The static margin is posi tive for al l conditions 
t e sted at all contemplated air~lane center-of-gravity 
locations. (See fig . 8 . ) The effe ct of power on the 
longitudinal stability was unusually small. 
The propelle r used on the model was of the same 
diameter as the scal e d - down a irDI E,ne propeller d i ameter 
but the side - f orce factor was 65 .3 as compar ed to an 
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airplane value of 91 .3. However, a similar difference of 
mode l and airplane p ropeller side - force factors in 
another investi gation was found to g ive a forward 
neu tra l - point shift of less than 0 . 01 mean aerodynamic 
chord . Inasmuch as this value is wel l within the 
a ccuracy of the neutral - point calculation, it c an be 
neglec ted . 
An attempt has been made to ana lyze the effects 
of power on the long itudinal stability . In order to do 
this various factor s which affe c t the stability of the 
a irp l a ne have been calculated and a re shown on f igure 9. 
It may be sho~n that for neutral stability and assuming 
a constant tail lift - curve slope 
dCm 
= 0 St1t(clCL) (q,! -- qt dCL ~\ oa ti (1 -~) Ctn d \q ~C:) q da/ t = + --dCL (~C~) qt dCL 0 
~a 1 q 
which r educes to 
dC m \ 
dA) di t (1 -d') _ Cmt np = no + ,q I \ 
(dCL) d a qt de L 
\ da 1 q 
inasmuch as 
and 
n - n = ;dCm) (at the neutral point ) 
p 0 \ dCL 0 
where the notations are a s previously defined in the 
t ext 0 
( 1 ) 
( 2 ) 
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Thus, the relative weight of the various factors 
which contribute both favorably and unfavorably to the 
longi tudinal stablli ty can be estimated for any condi-
tion from the preceding equations. In addition, the 
effects of power can be separate d to some degree. 
In the cruising configurati on and at moderate lift 
coefficients the model has more stabi lity with take-off 
power than it does with the prope ller windmilling. Using 
figu~es 7 and 9 to obtain the value s of the various 
stability determinants at CL = c .8, it is found from 
equa·tion (2) that the ·stabilizing e .:.:~fects of a rearward 
rnovement of no (0 . 055 mean aerod ynamic chord) and of 
d(qt/q) 
increased dC~ at the tail (0 .030 mean aerodynamic 
. J.., 
chord) more than compensate for the 0 . 06.0 mean aero-
dynamic chord loss in stability caused mainly by a 
higher value of of-loa with power. Thus, the .total 
change in stability due to power at CL = 0.8 as 
deterrriined from the summati-on of individual effects 
is found to be a 0.025 mean aerodynamic chord rearward 
shift of the neutral point . This value cor:lpares wi th 
the measured value of 0 . 022 mean aerodynamic chord 
(fig. 8). The d iscrepanc·y is quite small in this instance 
and , in general , it is believed to be within the accuracy 
of the neutral-point determination (approximately 
0 . 02 mean aerodynamic chord ) . 
At very low - ljft coefficients the stability in the 
cruising configurati0n becomes less power on ·than power 
off. This is seen to be chiefly caused by the rate of 
change of dynamic pressu/re at the tail. For while at a 
- d(qt q) 
highe r coefficient is responsible for a 
dCL 
favorable effect , linp = 0 . 03 me an aerodynamic chord, 
at CL = 0.2 an adverse shift of linp = 0.015 is 
realized. The main reason for t h is change is that the 
tail load for trim is negative and hence favorable at 
higher lift coefficIents but beco~es positive at low 
values of 9L ' 
In the landing confi~uration the change in 
neutral-point location with the a nplication of power 
is fairly constant, small, and always stabilizing. 
(Se e fig. 8 . ) This may be explained by the extremely 
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l arge rearward shift in tail - off ae r odynami c center 
location with power . The differe .. l ce in no increases 
at high lifts and thus counterac ts the loss in the 
stability contributed by the empennage , inasmuch as 
progressively larger values of d€/da and 
d(q~{~) are both destabilizing . 
Some of the design featur es, which may in part 
account for the small change in s tability with ower 
through the lift range a s well as the over - all satis -
factory stability char acteristics, are the high loca-
tion of the horizontal tail and r e ctangular inboard 
wing panels with constant chord fl a ps. Data showing 
favorab l e effects of the two afore mentioned model 
features can be found in reference 2 . In addition, the 
design center- of- gravity loca t on is considerably below 
the thrust line so that the d irect thrust moment is 
favorable . 
Elevator - free stability. - The static margin will be 
positive for all cond itions tested at all contemplated 
airplane center - of- gravity l o cation s with the elevator 
free (fig . 11) . 
In general , the ' elevator-free neutral points are 
from 0 to 6 percent mean aerodynamic chord far t her a ft 
than the corresponding elevator- f I xed neutral points for 
similar conditions . Compare figure s 11 and 8 . An 
exception to this trend is found i n the take - off power 
condition, in the landing configuration, and at h igh 
lift coefficientswhere the stabil i ty is considerably 
less with the elevator free . 
It can be seen from t h e isol a ted - tail data of 
fig ure 12 that the ratio of t he h i nge-moment parameters 
_ ~ dChe/oaj ti which determines t he floating characteristics 
OCh /00 t. 
e l 
of the elevator is of such sign as to cause the elevator 
to float against the rel a tive wind and thus increase , 
the tail effectiveness and hence t h e stability (inasmuch 
as dE:/da is less than unity) . Apparently , however , in 
the landing configuration with take - off power (dChe/dU ) t 
becomes negative at high - lift cQefficients ( fig . 14 (e )) 
thus reducing the tail effectiveness . It might be noted 
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that this change in (dChe/da)t is probabl y a, r e sult 
of t he nonlinear hinge - mome nt characteristics (fig . 12) 
combined with a large reduction in tail angle of attack 
over the right inboard portion of the tail and a sim~lar 
increase in angle of attack over the left inboard portion 
which is caused by right - hand propelle r operation (refer -
ence 3) . The gre ate s t part of t:r e de crease in s tabili ty, 
is not thought to be caused by a reduction in tatl 
effectiveness due to negative (dChe/da)t but rather 
by the r ate of change of tail effectivene s s with;lif~_ 
coeffici~bt. Thu~~in 6rder to dete r mine the p00er 
effects with the elevator free, t he following term must 
be added to equation (2): 
where the notatlon used has bee n previous l y defined . 
, The elevator-free curves shown as dashed lines on 
figures 10(a) ~nd lO(b) were obtained by cross-plotting 
the hinge - moment data of figures 14~a) and 14(b). This 
was necessary inasmuch as severe oscillations of the 
elevator occurred with the stabilize r incidence set at 
a value lower than 30 or 4 0 in the cruising configura-
tion. This might be attributed to a pos itive val ue 
of (dChe/da ) t . 
The presence and type of oscillations on the air-
plane will depend on such fa c tors as control surface 
and airplane inertia , control system friction, stability, 
and certain othe r fa ct ors . (See re ference h . ) 
Isolated ho r izon t a l tail .- A se ries of tests was 
made for yarious elevator and e l evator - tab settings on 
the isolated horiz ontal tail . ( See figs. 12 and 13 .) 
The elevator - f r ee curve , shown 9n figure 12, was obtained 
using the hinge - moment data . The di fference between the 
hinge - moment curves a t zero tab and elevator defl ecti ons 
(figs. 12 and 13) may be at tributed to the f~ct that these 
tests were run a t d ifferent times and the differences in 
the two curves are an indication of the experimental 
accuracy . 
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The following table summariz e s the elevator 
parameters: 
Orig inal Gap se a led Elevator free 










t wo tests) 
~Ch ) 1 05 e ti - 0 . 0057 ------ -----I 
As is shown by the p receding tab l e , sealing the 
gap increased the lift - curve slope by about 2 percent , 
which is of the exnec t ed magnitude lnasmuch as the gap 
wai bnl y from about 0 . 001 to 0 . 002c t. 
, The slone of the e levator-free l i ft curve showed 
about a 22- percent ,average increase over the elevator-
fixed slope . Although this appears cont r adictor y in 
v iew of the tabul a t ed value of (oche/oa)ti" it must 
be r emembered that the hinge - moment characteristics 
are nonlinear and t he tabulated va lue is an average 
value of slopes measur.ed over a small angle - of-: attack 
r ange at the origin . 
The tab e ffectiveness ( o Che /O Ot)ti a ve r aged about 
-0~ 0053 at moderate deflections in the angle - of- attack 
range l ike l 'y to be encountered unde r normal operating 
conditions of the airpl ane. 
Effect 6f elevator and ele vator -tab defle ction .-
The elevator eff ectiveness as determined from 'fig - . 
ure l4(a) is about 0 . 9 as hi gh as that obtained"' f r om 
isolated -tail data u s ing the relat i onship 
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x --- ( 3 ) 
Sc 
where the symbols have been previous l y denoted in the 
text. This effectiveness ratio of 0.9 indicates that 
the average dyna:nic pressure over the elevator on the 
comp lete mode l is about 0 . 9 of t he free stream q . 
The data ( fig . 14 ) indicate that the elevator should 
be sufficiently powerful to trim the airplane at any 
speed away from the ground for al~ conditions. 
As has been stated earlier in the text, a large 
degree of the ae rodynamic balance of the ele va tor is 
supplied by a spring tab . Although it is beyond the 
scope of this paper to present detailed control-force 
characteristics , estimates using the hinge - moment data 
of figures 14 and 15 indicate t h at the control forces 
for conditions of steady flight wil l be very light if 
the spring stiffness contempla t ed fo r the prototype 
airplane is used . However , since it is believed to be 
a relative ly simple task to change the spring constant 
on the airplane , no major difficulty is likely to be 
encountered in obtaining a spring constant which will 
give satisfactory stick- force characteristics. 
The powe r - off t ab effectiveness dChe/d6t' 
( fig s. 15 (a) and 15(c)) agrees wel l with that obtained 
from isolated- tail tests . It might be noted that the 
dChe // dChe 
ratio of increases nith CL for the power-
d6t / d6 e 
on conditions , indicating that t he average dynamic pres -
sure over the tab is greater than that over the elevator. 
This increases the spring - tab effectiveness but has n o 
bearing on e levator-free stabilit y inasmuch as the tab 
is not used for trimming purposes . 
It may a l so be noted from the data of figure 15 
that tab deflection appears to ~ave a considerable 
effect on the pitching- moment curve . It is believed , 
however , that the neutral-point location will be 
negligibly affected by tab defl ec tion because of the 
small spring- tab deflections which will be required with 
trim elevator deflections at the center of gra vity for 
neutral stability . 
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Effect of slotted- flap deflection .- Tail - off data 
were obtained at various ·slotted-flap deflections . 
(See fig . 16.) The maximum lift coefficients obtained 
from this figure are tabulated i n the following table 
and have been corrected for tail load required for trim 
at the design center - of- gravity location. 
Configurat i on o f CImax 
o( d e g) 
Cruising 0 1. 34 
L'anding j O 1 . 7~ 
J G6 l . ~ I 1 . 4 45 1.84 
The change in maximum lift coefficient when the 
flap deflection is increased from 300 to 45 0 is seen 
to be quite small . It may also be seen that at angles 
of attack slightly below the stall an appreciable 
increment in lift is obtained when the flap deflection 




stalling characteri stics .- Photographs of the tufts 
showing the stall progression are shown for the different 
model configurations . (See figs . 17 through 22 . ) 
I n the windmil l ing , cruising configuration , the 
stall appears to start at the tra iling edge slightly 
inboard of the fold line . As the angle of attack is 
increased the stall progresses f o rward over the inboard 
wing panel while not progressing markedly toward the 
tip. The final photograph (fig . 17) at a = 17 . 30 
shows the inboard wing panels al . ost completely stalled 
while over a large portion of the out board panel the 
flow i s mer ely unsteady . Removal of the radar , wing 
tank , and guns seems to have a vey,y slight effect on 
the stall progression in the cruising configuration. 
(Com-oare figs . 17 and 18 . . ) When take - off p ower is 
applied in the cruising condition, t he portion of the 
wing immersed in the slipstream remains unstalled after 
most of the remainder of the wing is stalled . Th e stall 
a ppears t o be earlier and Inore p r onounced over the left 
inboard wing pan el than it is ove r the ri ght pan el which 
might be expected for .right-hand propeller operation 
(fig . 19) . 
• 
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In ·the · landing condition, w,ith the propel·le!' Wind-
milling, the f laps appe a r . to . be generally stalled or in 
a region of unsteady flow at low a ngles of attack. As 
the angle of attack incre~ses, t h e flow throug~ the slot 
imprClve s and, the flaps become uns ~p.lled. · The wl.:ng ' . 
r~mains unst~lled up to about 15 0 . b~ 16 0 . angl~ ' of attac~. 
Th e .stall then be gins at; the . left inboard fold line 
spreading inboard much more rapJd ly t han it progresses 
toward ·thetip . The last 'photogl'aph on fi gure 20 shows 
'that while a good p ortion of the lef t panel is stalled, 
the right panel is either unstall~d or only in a region 
of unsteady flow at a = 1 8 . 1 0 , except at. the ex treme. 
right wing tip where stall has bo~;un . The picture s on 
figure 21, guris, radar, and fue 1 t ank off vv~)Uld seem 
to indicate tha t the ab sence of t~1e l atter aUxiliary 
equipment caus es stall over the 1eft inboard panel much 
earlier than is shown i n fi g ure 20 (auxili a r y equipment 
on). The reason fo r t h is effe ct 1s not known. Otherwise , 
except for a lesser tendency for tip stall on the r1ght 
wing tip, the p rog ression of the s tall with and without 
the auxiliary equipment is simil ar. The chief effect 
of power on the stall is again a stall delEty in regions 
close to . the wing.-fuselage juncture (fig. ' 22) • . 
.Be cause of d i fference s" in scale, the anouht of stall 
indicated at; each a.ngle may differ from tha t on the 
full-scale airplane but the . stall progres sion sho'uld be' 
correc t. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The results of the longitudinal stability and . control 
investigation oT a O. 15 - sca.le mo~el of the XBTK-l air-
plane indicate that: 
1. Th~ long i tudinal stability wi'l l probably be 
satisfactory for all p r obable fl~ ght conditions at the 
rearmost center-of- gravity location wi th the elevator 
both fixed and free . pow'er effe cts were quite small. 
2 . Sufficient e levator contro l will be available 
to trim in any fli ght condition away from the ground . 
Ind ications are that the stick forces may be light if 
the spring stiffness n ow contemplate d is used . 
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3. Increasing the slotted flap deflection above 300 
increased CT_ only slightly. 
"""'!Tlax . 
4. Stalling ~haracteristics will probably be. 
?atisfactory. In general, stall started at the wing 
fold line and spread 5_nboard faster than toward the tip. 
Powe~ de.layed stall over portions of the wing innnersed 
in the slipstream. The presence of the fuel · tank, radar, 
an~ wing guns do not appreciably affect the stall trends, 
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory 
National Advisory Committee for Aero"nautics . 
Langley Field, Va. 
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TABLE I 
DESCRIP'rION OF FLEETWINGS XBTK-l AIRPLANE 
. . . XBTK- 1 ( Navy dive -torpedo bomber) 
. . .. .. Pratt & Whitney R- 2800 - 22W 
Name and type . 
Engine .. . 
Ratings: 
( 1700 bhp a t 2600 rpm at sea level 
Normal power .. '1 1700 bhp at 2600 rpm at 7000 ft 
t 145 0 bhp at 2600 rpm at 18,500 ft 
Take -of'f' powep .. '2100 bhp at 2800 rpm at sea level 
{~ 2100 bh~ at 2800 rpm at 1000 ft Military power . . 1600 bhp Ci t 2800 rpm a t 1 6 , 000 ft 
Propeller . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hamilton Standard 
Diameter , f't . ...... . . . . . 13.58 
Blades (number and des i gnat i on) •. four , 2C15Bl 
Gear ratio .. ..... . . . . 0 . 45 
Activity factor . . . . . . . ..•• 95 . 6 
Blade thlckness (h/b)0 . 75R . . . . . 0 .060 
Normal gross weight , Ib .•.. .. .... ..• 14, 850 
Over-all leneth , ft .......... ..•. 39 . 0 
Over-all height , ft . . . . . . 11.86 
Wing span, f't . . . . . . • . . 48 . 67 
NA ']'IONAL ADVISORY 
CO MTvIITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
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TABLE II 
AIRPLANE WI NG- AND TAP>SURFACE DATA 
Area, sq ft 
Span , f t 
Aspect ratio 
Taper ratio 
Dihedral , deg 
Incidence , oeg 
Geometric twist, deg 
Root section 
Tip sec t ion 
Mean aerodynamic 
chord , ft 
Root chord , ft 
Theoretica l tip 
chord , ft 
\Ving Hori zontal Vertica l tai l tai l 
380 80 a51. 25 
L~8 . 67 I 18 . 5 8 . 38 
6 . 23 1-1- . 26 1 .42 
. 50 . 59 ------------
8 . 25 0 ---------- - -
2 2 to 
- 7 0 
- 2 . 2 0 0 
NACA 2416 NACA 66 . 2 - 015 NACA 66.2-015 
modif ied mod i f i ed 
NACA 4412 NACA 66 . 2 - 009 NACA 66 .2- 009 
modi f ied modified 
8 . 17 
9 · 17 5 .45 6 . 89 
3 . 20 2 . 67 
aIncludes dorsal fin . 
NATIONAL ADVISOnY 




AIRPLANE CONTROL - SURFACE DATA 
Ailerons Ele vators Rudder I I '1 F l aps Dive brakes 
I 
Percent span 
Area, af t of h inge line~  
sq ft 
Bal an c e area ~ sq ft ,
Tr im-tab a rea, sq ft 
Percent span 
Tab travel, deg 
Bal anc e t ab a r ea , sq ft 
Pe rc .ent s pan 
Tab travel , deg 
e
Control travel , deg l 
54 . 0 
36 . 86 
15.11 
b .52 
2 . 8 
-
95 . 0 
22 · 50 
2 . 96 
None 
-----------
±1 5 - -----------
100 
1 5 . 66 
a5 . 02 
1. 00 









+ 1 ±5 1-----
2 . 76 I 3.36 1.00 -----
13.3 35 . 7 23.0 -----
.  




±15(±55 lb) ±15(ot=- 0 · 51or) -----.
±15 1 5 , - 25 ±30 45 
'Roo t mean square chord, ft t 1. 37 1 . 27 






2 . 06 
I 
Di stance to hinge line 
from normal c . g . (25 . 6), ft -----------
al . 20 - square -foot horn . 
bLeft aileron only . 
chleasured from airfoil contour. 
I 
Flap deflections ( corresponding powers ) 
Landing , deg .. .• 45 ( power off ) 
Take-off , deg . .• 32.5 ( 2 1 00 hp ) 
All other conditions . flaps retr acted 
-----
Upper 31.4 









CUpper ~3 c  7  
Lower 8 0 
Uppe r 1.45 





















Roor section - tVACA 24-/6 
Tip section ,- NACA 44i 2 
Winq area - 8.55 ff!-
M.AC. = 14. 64 in. 
Desiqrr .CG (Wheels up) 2!1fis ,t, MAC 
Taper ratIo, outboard panel- .50 
Geometric twist of outboard panei- _2·2° 
I nc/denc€> of inboard panel - 2 "0'. 
All d/menslofl.s in inches 
70.20 --------1 
< -s---=;;::: ~ t Thrust ~ t , 
NATIONU ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE FOIl AERONAUTICS 



























Figure 2(b).- Three-quarter rear view of the O.15-scale model of the 
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Figure 17.- Tuft study of O.15-scale model of XBTK-1 airplane. 
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Figure 18.- Tuft study of O.15 -scale model of XBTK-1 airplane. 
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Figure 19.- Tuft study of O.15-scale model of XBTK-1 airplane. 
Cruising configuration; take -off power; guns, fuel tank, and 
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Figure 20. - Tuft study of 0.15 - scale model of XBTK -1 airplane. 
Landing configuration; windmilling; guns, fuel tank, and radar 
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Figure 21. - Tuft s tudy of O.15-scale model of XBTK-l airplane. 
Landing configuration; windmillingj guns, fuel tank, and radar 
off, tail -off. 
• 
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Figure 22. - Tuft study of 0.15 -scale model of XBTK -1 airplane. 
Landing configuration; take-off power; guns, fuel tank, and 
radar on, tail -off. 
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